T.C. TO TERMINATE 8-YEAR TENURE
Fr. Thomas
Cun:mings,
S.J., President
of St.
Louis u. High,
submitted
his official
resignation
of thts
position to the
SLUH Board of Trustees on
Wednesday evening, November 28th. Fr. Cummings will
complete his
eight-year
service
to
the
SLUR com-·
r---.
munity when the resignation becomes
effective
after this academic year,
in the summer of 1985.
Fr. Cummings'
reasons
for his actions were many.
Ordinarily,
the role of
president is a six-year
term;
Fr. Cummings
has
held the position for eight.
But
more
importantly,
as he putfil it, "Essential

uo be ing a J esuit is that
they are men on the move .
! feel. I have a~complished
everything tha t
I wanted
to do, and now it is time
to move on.,"
Fr. Cummings certainly
has
accomplished
many
things during his tenure,
including the t hr ee dreams
which he had concerning the
improvement of
St. Louis
u. High _and its community,
since his
appointment as
president in 1978.
The first of
these
visions became a
reality
through the Triple E program of Enrichment, Endowment, and
Expansion
of
SLUR both academically and
athletically.
His second goal was to

Amphitheater Debuts in ·'Runaways" ..
"Runaways" promises to
be a very unusual show. On
December 7th, the play will
open before a crowd of 250
in an environment unfamiliar to fans of SLUR's Dauphin Players. The auditorium will be completely reconstructed to provide an
~amphitheater settint
for
the fall ~usical. The musical has provided the stage
crew with
some
unusual
problems. Most of the work
that is needed is not dif•
ficult but very time consuming.

The audience
will be
seated upon platforms leve l with a nd extended from
t he stage f loor . This arrangement of
t he seating
is intended t o
place the
production i n closer contact with
the audience.
The audience wil l
sit on
three sides of
the ·area
where the performance will
t ake place. and the
orchestra will sit
on the
fourth side of the stage.
Platforms ar e under
construct ion behind t he audiSEE RUNAWAYS PAGE 5

r~novate ~ny

areas in the
school building, including
the addition of two ceiling
fans in every room and
various other improvements.
Fr. Cummings'
last
dream he affectionately
named MOMS, the Master plan
Of Major Spaces,
which
centered on
the renovation of the old North Hall
into the -new Chapel.
Fr. Cummings
said the
reason
the announcement
came so early in the school
year was to allow the Jesuits in the Missouri province to have two months
to search for
candidates
for this position
before
the first advisory commitSEE FR. CUMMINGS PAGE 3

Huenneke Alf-;.State

Joining 200 of the be9~
from the state of
Missouri to perform in the
All-State Choir,
senior
Marty Huenneke was one of
four seniors from the St.
Louis area to be accepted
into the
choral group.
In January under the direction of the
national
know choral
conductor,
Bev Henson, the All-State
Choir will perform for the
State Convention of Missouri Music Educators at TanTara.
---Matt DeGreeff
singe~s
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YEARBOOK SHOULD BE
MORE RESPONSIVE IN
MAJOR SPORTS COVERAGE

LACK OF PROPER EVIDENCE
ABOUNDS IN ST. LOUIS
ARTICLE ABOUT SLUH
by
David Frattini
In the St. Louis magazine
free-lance
writer Gail DiBernardo recently publ ished
an article entitled "Labeled for Life" in
this periodical's December edition • . The
article centered on the theme that, "You
are where you went to high school" in St .
Louis, and it depicted the situation
of
the Students in St . Louis u. High and
other St. Louis area high schools.
DiBernardo begins with this statement:
"I star ted the research for this artie le
in a south-side tavern." Judging by her
comments throughout heT sect ion on St.
Louis U. High, it seems "at she not only
started the article at a pub, but she also
finished it at two a.m., interviewing the
drunk at the end of the bar.
In her first paragraph
on
SLUH,DiBerna:rdo makes
this
stereotype : 11 The
general opinion around St. Lou is of SLUH
students is: they are excellent but uncreative ••• who have unmatched
s~hool
spirit at soccer games, and who dr ink a
lot of beer."
Uncreative? If you want uncrea tive , I
will give it to you. I will show you at
least
fifty students and one . Jesuit
scholastic who are working to makG "Runaways" one of l~e most creative and s tatement-making fall musicals ever at SLUH.
0nly at St. Louis U. High (and Cor Jesu)
can you . find a Latin clab which has a
toga-formal in the spirit of Ancient Rome .
We also periodically hold
all-school
assemblies concerning the fine arts and
even celebrate a special Fine Arts Week,
devoted to such activities~
I'~ glad DiBernardo agrees
that we
have U~atched spirit at soccer games,
and as far as SLUH students who "drink a
lot of beer",
we cannot deny that this
problem exists in our school, but also i n
virtually every institution of higher
education in St. Louis.
SLUH can say,
however, that we are trying to make students more aware of the increasi~g problem
through Mr. Zinselmeyer ' s and the s tudents ' participation in the IMPACT program and in the "Chemical Peop le 11 t ele·::::..:m sp·ri«>s last year, the n•1tional
program institute d by Mrs. Reagan .
SEE ST. LOUIS MAGAZINE P. 3

., !

by
Greg Stohr

A h i gh school yearbook should be a pictorial legend of the greetest memories of
a student's high school years. It should
boldly relive all the interesting, thrilling, and cap~iva ting school events---the
moments Hhich characterize the year and
make i t specia l .
In r ecent years St. Louis U. High's
annual ver sion of a yearbook has not
adequately por trayed the thrills and exci t ement o f one major aspect of SLUH life-the major SLUH sporting events. The 1984
vars ity foo t ball and soccer teams surGly
wi ll be fond memories for many SLUH students . Al though the great commitments of
the pl a)'~ rs· on the . S'iuads .may· not have been
unique to the teams, the fan -enthusiasm
ce rta inly was . The spirit of homecoming
week, the ro\.:diness of fall pep rallies
and the massive attendence at games clearly
show the incredible excitement surrounding
SEE YEARBOOK P. 3

Letter to the Editors
Have you seen the new St. Louis University Bil liken? Well, i f you thought our
little mascot was ugly, just wait till you
see the irs! It 's ·a transition from Buddha
to the Grinch woo Stole Christmas.
This
thing is atr ocious. I definitely feel that
we , St. Louis U . High, should take no part
in this transition SLU -is enactins.
Why
does Jim Bakken , the a thletic director of
SLU, want to me ss with the traditional
Bi lliken tha t they have had since 1910?
Bakken was quo tad. ·in the ~ Dispatch as
say ing, 11 The o ld ( Billiken) did not have a
body to it." \.J"ell , i f the old Billiken had
no body, why did he to tally transform the
Bill iken from head to toe instead of just
g1v1ng L~e o l d one a bodyZ Artists who
ha ve come and gone from SLUH have continuously taken the Billiken and given it a
body without messing with the whole picto~ ial c~mplex .
Superbill was a prime examvle of a way that you could give the
B.: lliken a movab l e body instead of its
traditional pose . Only in his first year
a s Athle t ic Director, I feel Mr. Bakken
to tally o u t of line.
- Andrew Spellman
n~ ontrover sia l picture on page 6--ED)
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YEARBOOK CONT'D
the two teads . This interest and enthusiasm
peaked .W,l'fEm · hundreds of s"tudents paid as
much ·. .as · .$ 13 to travel halfway ac r oss the
stateand s1t outside in the cold on a Monday night,. all·to witness one varsity football.ga~e •. The gr~at efforts oi both the
football and the soceer.teams helped, as
hopefully will those of the winter spo rts
team'S , to bring all of SLUH closer t ogether,
united 'for a 'common cause. In no other way
does SLtJH more vociferously and emphatically show its spirit and unity.
According to the yearbook , nevertheless, varsity footba l l and soccer,
as
will the other ''major" sport basketball,
merit but three sides each in the 1985
SLUH book of memories.
Why do activities of such great interest
to the student body gain so little cover ··
age in· our yearbook? Although s ome members
blame the condensation of the s po r ts · sec•
tions on lack of room, edi tor-in-chief
Tim Boschert admits that space was not
the problem, 'Ve could have gone 4 s i des 1
but we didn't have enough pictures."
Sorry, Tim, but I disagree .
With

t he dozens of pictures taken by · the Photo.
Club :md the photographs from the J ou mal
which the yearbook can always utilize and
your abilities to enlarge the
q.,&llty
photos that you do have, you could easily
find 8 to 10 fine pictures of each sport
to provide 4 excellent, exciting pages of
both footbal l and soccer memories.
Prec edent agrees with me. In 1979
SLUH' s yearbook provided 8 pages of football and 6 of soccer. In 1971 the year•
book granted 12 pages to the football team
alone ; that is twice as many as the two
sports will receive combined this year if
changes do not occur.
Perhaps it is too late for the yearbook to alter its l ayout scheme for fall
sports. I hope that it is not and that
t he dec ision-making members of the yearbook staff wil l con sider a change. Although the yearbook generally provides
exce llent coverage of SLUH activities, it
should c ove r mo~e of what the students
~nt
t o remembe r. I think the yearbook
should take a good look at its own policies and at how it presents the activities
which make SLUH what it is.

ST. LOUIS ~AGAZINE CONTINUED
w!thin her section on SLUH, Di Bernardo
also includes SCY.ne quotes from SLUH stud•
ents.
"Whenever you put down on
pape r ,
'SLUH guys', make sure you ?Ut 'beer. '
aft~r that in parentheses ... She never reveals the name of the source of these
word~, but whoever· he is, his i deas certainly differ from those of many of the
students at SLtJH. According t o a poll con ducted
by
Mr. Robinson 's psychology
classes, which randomly surveyed thirty
percent of · all four classes this fall ,
approximately forty percent have used
"mood altering substances" (such a s beer),
with only three percent of these students
using such substances once a day. These
facts certainly diverge f r om an opinion
DiBernardo includes in her story from a
1968 graduate of Vianney. "They (SLUH
students) tended to over-drink to re lax
at
every opportunity." Even using
a

'1uote as evidence from a '1lan who graduated
from V!anney sixteen years ago illustrates
her lack of evidence to support the point
she i s t ry ing t o make about SLUH.
DiBernardo claims in her article: "I
t alked to ad~ inistratora, some teachers,
but mostly to the students." Next time
she
t ries to write such a defaming
article, I think she should at least state
how many people she questioned, so that
the reader can be sure that she has a
true, random sa~pling, and therefore a
true, objective account of the situation.
Only i n the very last paragraph of her
section on St. Louis U. High does DiBernardo finally try to c~pliment SLUH
after making ~any derogatory generali·
zations throughout her article. "The SLUH
students rnale fun of their sc))ool, but
they make i t very clear they are. there
because thay wan t t o be, and that the
SLUH spirit of working hard and doing
one ' s bes t is their spirit· as well."

FR. CU'-fMINGS CONT'D
tee meeting on Jan. 15,
1985.
This advisory committee,
containing the pretident
and rectors of the Jesuit
high schools in Missouri
(DeSmet, Regis, Rockhurst,
and SLUH), along with Mr.

Owens, Principa l of SLUH,
is the f i rs t step in the
process of determining who
will ascend to the posit i on of president.
Th~
committee wil l elect a can·
didate who then must be
approved by the SLUH Board

of Trustees
and given
permission
by
the P~o~
vincial
of
the
Missouri province, Fr. David
Fleming, S. J. , to become the
next President of St. Louis
U. High.
--·Dave Frattlni
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V·Basketbills
Drop Season Opener

Columbia Hickman out•
scored the Jr. Bills 27-15
in the second half enroute
to a 45·33 victory to spoil
the season opener for the
varsity basketball team in
the first round of the DeSmet Tournament.
~o field goals and a
£rea throw by·Matt DeGree££
gave the Jr. Bills a quick
5-0 lead. With a 14-8 lead
after one quarter, SLUH

The 1984-85 vars ity basketball team hopes

to

su~d in~~rol ~~e~----c•o•n•t•i•~-e_t_h_e_w_i~n•n•i•n~g-w_a~y~s-o.f~p-r•i•o•r•s•e•a•s•o•n•s··---~

contest, but 3 successive
steals and subsequent baskets by the Kewpies in the
second quarter deadlocked
the score at 14. The squads
buckets until
exchanged
halftime
for
an 18-18
score.
The
quicker
Kewpies
took charge in the second
half,
forcing
numerous
SLUH turnovers and scoring
8 straight points to snare
a
28·20 lead.
Hickman
coasted throughout
the
rest of the game for the
45-33 final score.
The fine inside play of
center DeGree££ was one
strong point for the Jr.
Bills. Matt converted all
7 of his field goal attempts and added 3 free
throws for 17 points. Both
heand Mike Nappier grabbed
6 rebounds in a game with
few shots.
The
Basketbills will
challenge Francis Howell
tonight at 7:00 in the
semi-finals of the conso•
lation
bracket
of the
tourney.
---GJS
COOORATULATIONS! ! !
Freshman Christopher Bru•
satti has been named the
1984 recipient of the Hill
Boys Scholarship Fund. The
award is based on Christian
leadership and Service. In
addition
to the honor,
Chris receives $100 to go
to his SLUH tuition.

KOCKEVBILLS SURPBISE. CBC ,_ 3-2 .

Opportunities, opportunities, opportunities! The varsity nockey team continued to create opportunities for
itself against Parkway West, Clayton, CBC, and John Burroughs. SLUR finallytook advantageof these opportunities
after two games when the icemen took these giftsand used
them to smash into the back of the net 11 ttmes in tWo
games to bring their record to 2-2. No,excuse me, 3-1.
Thank JOU Clayton for using an illegal player.
It was only fitting that the Jr. Bills defeated th~
Greyhounds, since the Jr. Bills have outplayed, outshot,
outCho•ed, outFederspiel-ed, outlsom•ed, and outMcElroy•ed every team they have played except Parkway West.
"Well, you know, it was our first game," stated senior
wing Ttm McElroy. Since that loss, the Icebills have
played as a team, with everyone contributing to the success.
The team concept was never as evident as in the CBC
contest. The team dominated play in the early going,
senior Darrel Cho hitting the post twice before his slap
shot goal at 9:22 of the first period ignited both the
team and the standing-room-only SLUH faithful •.· However,
the Cadets soon tied it up, and those rememberances of
so-close--but-yet-so-far losses to CBC came rushing back.
Wrong.
The 1-1 tie going into
the third period
set the stage for an unlikely hero ••• Enter Dave Flieg.
This pint-sized freshman, who cracked the ice for the
Bills with his third period goal, set the Jr • . Bills
fans on fire . On his first of the year, Flieg took a
Thanksgiving present rebound and deposited it in the
back of the net with the poise of a senior. Dan Isom
locked CBC in a closet and threw away the key with a
late period open-net goal.
The Hockeybills were· on a roll and had shooting practice at the expense of John Burroughs. On Monday night
the team exploded for 8 goals and whipped the Cougars 82. Aaron Cho, Jeff Baumstark, and McElroy
each scored
goals while Isom and Steve Labarge racked up one apiece.
After the game Coach Busenhart, in his 14th year at the
helm, stated, •we're going to need e~ery win we can get.
We have to win the close ones in order to make the play•
offs. The way this team is playing, though, I think the¥
SEE HOCKEY P .5 COL. 1

-----~------------'--- -~ -

GRAPPLERS READY TO PIN DOWN FIRST VICTORY

The varsity wrestling ,team, which will
open its season Tuesday, at 7:00 at home
~inst Country Day, has t he capability
establish i tself a s one of the best
SLUH wrestling teams in many years. The
grapplers field many returning l ettermen, including Chris Katsaras and Dave
Martak, both of whom were regi onal qual ifiers last year. The team ' s view can b~
summed up by Tom Ferrara's comment: 11We
have a lot more experience this year. "
According to Coach Murphy, "The team will
not have a single outstanding wrestler
like last year, but overall we are more
solid·."
The weight classes on the varsity squad
will be filled as follows : Ron Salatnie will
fill the lowest spot at 98. lbs . while
David Book, Tom Ferrara, and Chris Craig
complete the 105, 112, and 119 lb. slots
respectively. Jamie Cooper and Matt Holland will switch in the 1 26 weight class ,
whi l e Chris Katsaras takes the job at 132
l bs . Chris Erker and Mike ~oehm are both
vying for t he 138 lb.· ·s·p ot while Dave

HOCKEY CO.N.,!I~
decide their own path toward that goal-. 11
Tough schedule .cr not, this team has proven that it is
~P to the task. Offensively, the t eam floundered in
the
first two games but has since emerged with new "deadly
weapons", in part due to Coach Busenhart 's mixture c£:
lines, trying to find "right combinations"o He seems to
have found them with the forward line of the ice-cool
Brothers Cho, senior Darrell at center and s ophomore
Aaron on one wing, and impressive freshman Sean Farrell
on the other wing. The explosives do not stop here. With
junior Mike Dorn and Tim Mc,lroy on the wings and senior
Dan Isom in the center , the second line will be equally
adept and entertaining in their play. The third line is
also strong and will keep oppos ing defenses reelingo
Senior Steve Labarge leads the wingers on this line,
with seniors Charlie Pulay and Mark Livingston constant~
ly interchanging on the other side . At center is s ophomore Jeff Baumstark.
On defense the Hockeybills have performed admirably.
Goalies, senior Bob Federspiel and junior Mike Wilhelm,
have been inspired in their playo Whether sprawling
a cross the ice to get their gloves on a dead puck or
kicking a shot wide while being apparently beaten) t he
net-minders add to a defense that has i~rov~d over that
of last year o Juniors Jc;'n ~<hnnick , .Mikei ·C hristia9 , Chris
Stevens, and Ed Fritz
corupose
the
steady group of
~enders
that
have kept and will keep opponents
of the zone. They should continue to do so with ~se
and solid backchecking.
Don't forget freshmen Dave Flieg or Matt McGuire.
Just as Coach Busenhart placed new parts into the Machine, he also may surprise fans with a new part, or a new
SEE HOCKEY P. 6 COLo 2

c~n
,...-.....

,

Martak, Joe Daus , and Dan Her~berg fill
the slots at 145, 155~ ~nd 167 lbs., respectively. The rema~n~ng weight classes
will be filled by Thad .Neal, ·Ed Unterreiner, aodMike Hemmersmeier .at 175, lfSj
and heavywe ight.
The upper weight classes should be a
defini t e impr ovement over the last year
because there are going to be . experienced
wrestlers. Thad Neal said, "The returning
heavier wrestlers should take so~e·• more
matches this year. Last year we were a
little weak in the upper classes due to a
lack of experience. "
Wrestling
may be
the
toughest
all-around sport at SLUR because a wrestler a lways has to be thinking about his
weighto One cannot go home after an ~.<hausting three hour ptactice and have a
nice, thick steak and potatoes. Chris
Kat saras briefly described his eating
habits during the season: " I usually skip
breakfast, have cheese and crackers for
lunch, and then have a salad for dinner."
-Rob Dawes
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RUNA'k'RYS· CONTt~~:O
ence stands to make
the
audience a part of the
" playground" which is the
setting for the. entire
play.
Unlike most productkns, .
"Runaways" will have no
prop crew. Props will be
moved on and off stage by
the performers themselves.
The only stage crew , members working will ~e those
controlling the lighting
and sound during the play,
but there will be no scene
changes or intermissions
in which the stage crew is
on the stage.
Tickets for the show
are now on sale by the
cafeteria during noon rec.
Presale t i ckets are $2.50.
-Greg Downey
RACQUETBALL VICTORY

With victories by Walther, Gunn, Brooker , Farroll» and Koster» the varsity racquetball team aefeated CBC yesterday, 5-2.
---Phil R. Mucker

*****
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COUNSELOR'S CORNER
Mrs. Vega will hold a
Financial Aid Workshop on
December 5 at 7:30 in the
library for the parents of
seniors. At this meeting,
Mrs. Vega will distribute
and explain the standardized, national Financial
Aid Form. Parents will have
the opportunity to ask questions regarding this form
a~4 other forms of financi~l
aid. Those parents
planning to attend should
have paper and pencil ready
for note taking. However , i f
any family needs an FAF but
cannot at tend the meeting ,
they can have their son
pick up a form the following day.

*****

Any senior who has extra applications which they
do not intend to use should
bring them to Mrs. Vega.
Applications to Columbia U.
or Boston College are desperately needed.

*****

Mr. Mouldon will hold a
3-part workshop to help
students with test anxieties. , Any student who is
having .problems with tests
is encouraged to join the
workshop which will be held
before the semester exams.
Anyone interested should
see Mr. Mouldon before next
Friday.

*****

This week's college reps
are:
ll/30 Clarke College
12/5 Culver-Stockton,
Butler
12/6 Milliken,
U. of Miami
12/7 Northland
---Steve Klein
RIFLE BILLS OUT GUN CADETS!

The Rit'le '!' esm r;1t arted
their season with a march
to oao behi~d te~m captain
aill Reir.ecke.
In 'l t·:lo-relay matc.i-J. in
t.he noisy, frigid 030 buriker• tha aills out shot the

SEE RIFLE TEAM COL. 1

CHESS BILLS \HN <'~-1
-~'fies·s

team
opened the 1 84- 9 85 season
Wednesday night as they
played host to Alton. The
Redbirds never had a chance
as the Chessbills totally
outmaneuvered their opponents taking the
match
four games to one. The team
~as led to vic tory by sen-.
iors Julio Santiago, Bostic Beard, Steve Gilmore,
and
Varsity
newcomer,
sophomore Andy Witte. In
their first outing, the
team placed third in the
Missouri Junior Open.
This match marked the
beginning of a new era for
the Jr. Bills.
The · team
changed conferences this
year and will no longer
play such long-time rivals
as Vianney, Mehlville, and
St. Mary's. Instead, they
will play teams like - . John
Burroughs , Country Day, and
DeSmet. If Wednesday was
any indication of th:j.ngs
to come , the Bills will go
a long way in their new
conference. The team will
try for Lheir second victory when they trave 1
to
Pattonville
to commence
battle with the Pirates
this Wednesday.
---Darwin Dave
RIFLE TEAM CONT'D
01:1det s 757 to T57. It may
ao:md like a close contest
,out ..:;u
. "'l".. .:>C.
,., I
~oints ~re

Those next 20very hard to

_set.
High scel-e-for the r!!atch
11aa !.;c_tt Uhl'3s 1 excellent
19? of a ?os aible 200. He
Has assisted· by:-Gherardini, lf..9j Reinecke,
1(~8;

Smerek, 187;

Madalon~

187;

?ozario, 184$ Sophomore Dan
Caaey gn<lsh sd hi s teeth o-

ver his 178 .

e controvers
Billiken.
CHINESE COMPUTER!
The Chinese
computer
is a
Victor 6000 with a
Toshiba printer. The computer was acquired from
the . Dodge Foundation who
gave the Language Dept. a
grant for $20,000.
The computer will . be
. used to establish a Computer Aided Instruction program (CAI). It will a·id
students in instruction,
quizzes, individu~l tutoring, and stroke order (the
pattern for writing Chinese
characters).
computer
can, also, "speaktt in Chinese: it simulates sounds
of characters to aid in
pronounc ia tion.
---Goward & Blankenship
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HOCKEY CONT'D
mixture of parts. The next opponent DeSmet will not know
what to expect, just as all the others have not. TI1at contest is s lated for next Thursday, Dec. 6th at Queeny Park
Rink at 8 : 15.
---Joe Dueker

